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PROCEED I GS 
2 

MR. wILLIAMSO: On the record. It Is now 0910.  
3 

July 14th. 1987. This is an interview with Mr. Steven A.  
4 

White, who is employed by Tennessee Valley Authority. The 

location of this interview is Atlanta, Georgia. Present at 

3 this interview are Mr. White. Ms. Deborah Bauser, Mr. Gerald 

Charnoff, Mr. Dan Murphy, Mr. Larry Robinson, Mr. Mark 

I Reinhart, and Len Williamson. As agreed, this it being 

transcribed by a Court Reporter.  
0, S 10 The subject matter of this interview, Mr. White, 

It 

concerns your knowledge of, and involvement in TVA's March 

12 20th, 1986, response to the XRC regarding TVA's compliance 

S 13 with 10-R Appendix B, at Watts Bar Nuclear Plant. Mr.  

d9 Id White, would you please stand and raise your right hand.  

If 15 Whereupon.  

S 16 STEVEW A. WITZ 

S t17 having been first duly sworn, was cal led as a witness herein, 

S It was examined and testified as follows: 
U 

S19 NMR. NTLLIAMSOW: Mr. White, for the record, I would 

I 20 like to ask you, if you would, to please provide a 

S 21 biographical sketch of your education, your profeselonal 

S 22 career, both in the military and also in the nuclear 

23 industry' 

24 ,MR. WH:TE: I received a Bachelor's Degree in 

25 Political Science from the University of Southern California, 

AAA REPORTIG COMPANY. INC.  
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through the Naval aimerae Officer's Training Corps Program.  

2 r rceived a Maters Degre in rnternatlonal Relations from 

that as University, Southern California. and r attended lae 
4 

school there for two yars. Subsequent to that. I Ms 

Scoaiaooed an Ensign i tfhe rvy. r u almost 

8 yar# on a conventional cruiser. Sbsaqunt to that. r 

3 served about two years on a diesel powsrad ubmarine.  

Commanc ig in early 195C, I entered into the Wavr 

Si c eie r Powr * Progra. tbq t to that, I "pant time in 

S various obs in the Wavy's r clear Power Progrn. starting 

with the job as the Reactor Of f icer on our first nuclear 

12  powered submarine, the sautilus. Subsequent to that, I held 

S 13 other jobs in the propulsion plant -- the nuclear propulsion 

plant on autillus. I was on that ship for four years.  

I1 Sabsquent to that, I became the Chief aEgineer or 

16 a new construction, noe design subsarine, with a new type of 

a 17 reactor. Chief EBnginer is, I would call, synonymous with a 

Ig Plant Manager In the comercial ndustry. Subsequent to that 

S9 tour Chief Egiaer, r became the Executive Officer f the 

| maber Wo,. on a aclear powrea d submarine. Subsequent to 

8 that, I became the nuclear powr advisor to the Coander of I 

2 2 the Submarine Force, Atlan4 Fleet, the person who isa 

3 responsible for all of the submarines in the fleet; and the 

24 Trainlng Officer -- the uclesar Powar Training 3?ff--r for 

5 Cthe Commander of Submarine Force. Atlantic Fleet.  

AAA ITo.INGc COEAYC, DIC.  
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I r then becae Comandig Officer of a now 

2 construction. w design. new class of subrie. Ad as 

3 Comnding Offitcr of that, perhaps. is about the sme as 

4 being a Site Olrector, or a. perhaps, a - at least in TVA.  

5 as a Site Director. I then, after that tor, became a 

SDivision Cornam ter. responsible for - that respousibility 

Sincluded four anuclear poserud -aria es. La", thea. for a 

S period of time., it included eight idclear pa-.red ubmwrinas.  

4 because there were some - a n-ber of smrines that had 

Io some problems that were tranferred to M,. to try to correct 

It those problem. So, I ended up with eight iastead of four 

LO submarines.  

* I then. from that job. smnt to work directly for 

a Admtral Rickover, in iaehington, D. C.. a assis tant to 

f bhis In trainaig and personnel matters. r then, at that time.  

Sl r * * -- had just bo- promoted to Captain. r went a a 

tt Squadron Crzoanr of a deployd squadron it Spain, where r 

0 r had the responsitlt lty - It varied between a e e anmd a 

X *any sa sixteen submarines. Ad I had the responsibility for 

5 the operation. and maiatenance, and o forth, for those 

S i *submarines, plus a subaerine tander, and other, nmo-nuclear 

ships.  w 22 

3 After two years there. I wee promoted to two star 

S Adutra:. and : went to a job In London. Connecticut. a 

2S Subeartno aroup Commander. In that Job. i had the 

SAAA EPORTIGi COMPA~I. C.j d cotnma Car -aartf
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Sresponsiblity for about thirty-x submarine. r had the 

2 rsposibil ty for shr iomes being bul t In a ew 

3 cotructon t - a number of subm nes there. And 

6 Iubeerties ia overhbul, to yet a differeat shipyard; and 

5 S s.s-ponaibtlity for a bue. and other things not associated 

S directly with maclOer power.  

7 From that job, I weat to a job in Washigton,. still 

a as a two star Admiral, on the staff ot the Chief of Wavy 

9 Materiel where I had the responsibility for ateriel 

X 1o matters; overhbaus, and that type of thing, maintenance for 

x II all of the ship lai the Wavy. That ws In a staff postlotn.  

12 Atll of tthe skip nuaclear and non-nuclear. r then, after 

13 about two years in that job, went for a two years - the -

1 4 on the Chief of Naval Operatlons staff, as a Deputy for what 

I) yTo elght call the Submarine Directorate. rn other words.  

S g6 the people responsible or the Wavy's submarine progrm.  

w I I spent about two years In that job, and I wes 

t 3 promted, then, to three star, and -- **sMe the job as the 

3 t C--C der of the Subarine Force of the Atlantic Fleet. In 

X that job I had the responsibility for about ninety-five 

* 2 sMclear powerd submarlne, ui abrlne tenders, or mother 

S ships, two bases, a submarine school, you know, and al of 

S the anc I lary things. r had that job for three years, and 

2 weas promoted to four star Admiral. where I then wer. as chief 

Sof Wavy NMaterle.  

SAAA ItOsIGC oWAYurIN. .  
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I And you recal I. r s id I had previously been on the 

2 statff of that. I then ent as Chief of Wavy Materiel.  

3 responeble for all of the Wavy's procurment. nuclear and 

j »^*w-**' at li *8"M .01 -6.  
4 on-auclear or aaint anamm owverhau1, Wavy-wide. I had that 

S 5 job for about two years. ad then retired. And that would 

* have been the last day of April, of 19r5.  

V 7 r. then, retired to oy farm for a nbier of months, 

Ss from about the first of May, I would say, atLl sometime in 

9 September, I believe. I then started what I thought was 

Ig going to be a part-time comnalting with Stone & Iebster 

gII Engieeriag Corporation, la the nuclear power busiess. And 

S 11 commencing on -- In early January of i1f. I came to TVA as 

Sthe Manager of the jfflce - wha t' now called the Off icef of 

I 4 Nuclear Power.  

SIS n. WuLLiANSOU: Okay. Let me add for the record.  

| w ith that-- ask a iuetion of Mr. Charnotr and Ms. Bauser.  

5 7 are 7oP Mnr. White' personal attorneys? 

t RW. CXAWWrr: go are that, and we are also 

g representing TWA. But we are his personal attorneys.  

x NR. WrflIrANSOW: And you are being retained by TVA.  

S -, or under contract with TVWA 

MR. CUARPOF: To.  

J23 W. BAUSER: Yes.  

,P. W' uLtA';KS0.W Okay. And a:so for the record. as 

1 n to prevous interview, we agreed with Ns. Bauser. that upon 

jAAA REPORTICN oMPANY. INC| 
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I completion of our field work, we would provide a copy of the 

2 tranIcript to the Interview.  

3. PS. BAUM: Specifically, within a week of your 

4 last Interview.  

8 W0. WtLLIAMSOM: Mr. Uhite. I&? w explain 

5 6 something to you, that we would like to talk with you about 

T today, for your benefit. We're going to be asking you 

I s questions in several different areas. One will be the 

9 Initial Stone & Webster review, tbh management -i a t at 

X 10 TVA. The systematic analysis of identified concerne, the 

SIt Nace Report that was conducted In January. A review that was 

12 conducted by Mr. Craig LundIn at TVA. Line organization 

jf 12 responses to the.llSRS concerns, or perceptions that were 

S14 raised by WSRS. The March 20th response to the Commission, 

SjS regarding TVA's compliance with the Industry at Watts Bar.  

16 The June 5th letter that you wrote to URC, providing some 

IS 7 clarification and amplification to that letter. As well as 

0 1I personal documentation you provided to as on Jull the 10th, 

3 li 1987, and other documentation that might be related to this 

20 'saue 

0 21 We also -- we have assembled all of this 

g y documentation, and we will be referring to It during the 

n course of this Interview. And I want you to know that you 

2 ,6 have access to this. And we hope that we wl 11 be able to 

25 it provide this to you. When we make reference to it, we'll 

AAA REPORTING COMPAMY, INC.  
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I make reference to it on the record. and also make sure that 

2 you have time to review it, and see any docusentation that we 

3 have here. Mr. Murphy? 

4 MR. MURPHY: I's going to just add a couple things.  

5 One, if you've got any documentation. you know, and you need 

* 6 time to look it up, just let us know.  
3 

Jo% 
9 7 MR. WHITE: Thank you.  
0 

* MR. NURPRY: And, secondly, I'm the oldest person 

p 
9 here, so I have the -- I have a -

to MR. WRITE: I doubt that. I doubt that.  

I I MR. MURPHY: well, I'm not sure. But, anyway, I 

12 have the responsibility for insuring we take breaks every now 

S 13 and again. But, also, any time you want to take a break, 

1 « feel free to say, you know -

1 15 MR. WHITE: Thank you, sir.  

16 MR. MURPHY: -- call time out. And we'll get on, 

I guess. I's going to tell you, if I need a break, I'm going 
* 

to take one. But I have - that's my responsibility.  

5 
X 19 R. CIARWOFF: I hope the record is clear that I 

Sdidn't participate In who was the oldest. (Laughter.) 

21 iMR. MURPHY: I'm going to try my best to kind of do 

Sit in the sequence that Mr. Williamson talked about. And 

23 first topic on my list is, according to testimony that we 

24 received from people like Mr. Kelley and Mr. Burns, Stone 6 

25 Webster made an offer to TVA, to do a review of their 

AAA REPORTING COMPANY, INC.  
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I situation sometime. probably in the October and November time 

2 frame of 1985. Are you familiar with that review? 

3 MR. WHRITE: TYes. I ano.  

4 MR. MURPHY: Who made the decision to offer the 

5 5 Stone & Webster review to TVA? r!, told that this was, 
0 

a 6 Initially, at least, was going to be cost free. It wasn't 

7 going to cost TVA any money, is that correct? 

a PMR. WHITE: Well, you've asked two questions.  

9  MR. NURPHY: Okay, well -

10 MR. WRITE: The first one, I don't know the answer 
X it to. I do not know who, specifically, oifered -- it was nct 

17 me. So I don't know who, specifically, made that offer.  

13 With reference to the second question, of was it going to be 
£ 

I'd cost free, I was present at the meeting with some of the TVA 

15 people, including Mr. Hugh Parris, at which that point was 

j 16 made by a Stone Webster individual, 3ne of the people 0 

17 present, and I don't recall which one. But someone mentioned 

5 * 18 that at the time.  

SMR. N MURPHY: Okay. Are you familiar with the team 

2 msembers? 

S 21 MR. WRITE: When you say familiar with? 

M R2 MURPHY. Or who were the team members? - 22 

23 MR. WRITE: I would recognize the names, I think, 

24' If given to me, r certainly would. For example, there were 

25 two Burns in that group.  

! AAA REPORTINC COMPANY. INC.  
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1 MR. MORPHY: Oh huh (affirmative).  

2 MR. WHrITE: Wace kind of was responsible for 

3 coordinating the technical kinds of information. And I think 

4 I would probably recognize the other names it given to me.  

S 5 But, of course, at the time, almost all of those people.  
* 

S 6 except for Mr. Face, they were new to me. I didn't know who 

7 they were, yes.  

I MR. NURPHY: Do you have any idea what their 

9 credentials were? 

S 10o MR. NWHITE: At the time, I reviewed it. If you ask 

It se now to sit back and determine what the credentials of the 

12 individuals were. I would have trouble doing that. At the 

B 13 time, I certainly looked at what they were expert in, what 

S 1 fields. But I don't recall that as of now.  

i MS HR. MURPHY: And do they have, in your view, a 

16 broad range of expertise? 

17 MR. WHITE: Let me answer that the best way I can.  

There was, for an exanple, an individual who had expertise in 

3 QA, you know, e-mwae an individual who had expertise in 

2 0 documentation, a person who had expertise in design, one had 

21 some in construction and a couple of then had just kind of 

1 2 overall commercial nuclear experience.  a *2

23 MR. MURPHY: Did you all conduct an antrance 

24brief Ing with TVA related to this? I mean did yo. appear as 

25a group and give Mr. Hugh Parris or any seabers of his staff 

AAA REPORTING COMPANY. INC.  
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I an entrance briefing as to what you were going to do? 

2 MR. MRITE: I think two things were done that might 

3 f a l and r want to make sure I present you everything I know.  

4 Two things which you ialght categorize as kind of entrance.  

5 5 One, wase the Initial discussion that I mentioned 

6 with Mr. Parris and I believe Mr. Mason was there when the 

7 Stone 6 Mwebster people discussed what was that they felt 

I could be done for TVA. When the group arrived here and th 

a 9 group then was about ten people with me in charge of that 

S 10 group overall, we met with a number of TVA managers. I 

II believe Mr. Parris was present, I'm not certain. But I would 

S12 call that, in the normal sense, the entrance brief, where 

t 3 various people - they showedaoe organizational charts and d 

14 told what various people did -- in other words, before we 

15 started out into the field so to speak.  

6 MS. BAUSER: Excuse me. I want to ask a clarifying 0 

S17 question. When you said when we arrived here, where were you 

0 3t talking about? 
5 

S19 MR. WHITE: I'm sorry. When we arrived in 
9 

20 Chattanooga.  

21 MR. MURPRY: I guess that you've answered the next 

Squestion. But there has been some difference in testimony as S 22 

23 to who was actually in charge and you can clarify this. Some 

24 of the folks we talked to said Mr. Pace was in charge, other 

25 folks have Identified you as being in change. Was there a 

AAA REPORTING COMPANY. INC.  
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I period of tine when he Initial ly was in charge and then you 

2 kind of took over? 

3 sm. smITE No. And r can understand why some 

6 night hold that view. I had been assigned this job even 

* s though r was a consul tant for Stone & Webster Engineering 

6 Corporation. Mr. Al len, who was the chairman, had said.  

7 m ook. Steve. r want you to go and take over &I I controlI of II this group of peopl*.8w We knew that r didn't have any 

9 experience. r had very, very little experience in commercial 

to nuclear power. Pace, then, was the person who had some 

2£ number of years of experience and so Mace twas the person r12 responsible for, you know, the coordination of the technical 

j13 Issues and the things that were being brought up.  

1 ,~ And the best way that r can describe the thing 

1 5 perhaps Is to say that that group would meet and discuss, r 

16 believe. on a daily basis the various things that people bad 

done and talked to. And then they would do that in the 

* g evening, r would appear for some period of time In the 

119 evening to get really two things: one, an overall kind of 

20management look at how things were going, was It progressing 

o 21 properly, and It also provided me a chance to educate myself 

on sooe of the lIIngo and esoe of the terms being used and 

that kind c! thing.  23 

241 No. :was in overall responsib1iiy In direct 

answer to what you're asking and Mr. Race. you know. servid 

A"REORflNG COMPANY. InC.
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I for me. but was in charge then of the group In a technical 

2 sense.  

3 MR. MURPHY: I appreciate that. Did anyone other 

4 than Stone 6 Mebster, did any member of Beta take part in 
0 

S5 that --assessment? 
0 

6 MR. WITE : Yes. Mr. Bill Wegner and Mr. Murray 

7 Miles from Bet-Corporation were also members of that group.  9 

a MR. MURPHY: BSw did they interface? Can you 

a 9 explain that? 

S 10o  Let me explain the question first. Because again 0, 

0 
0w, It there.s been a little conflict as to whether they were 

12 working in unison or whether they were two separate groups 

S 13 and we'd kind of like to get that straight. Whether, you 
i 

S 14is know, it was just one group or whether we had two groups 

S 15 going.  

16 MR. WrITE: I understand the thrust of your 

17 question. It was one group. To know the precise mechanism 

£ under which the Beta people were working for Stone & Webster 
S 

19 in a contractual sense, I don't know, but they were under 

2| some type of contract with Stone & Mebster and in that, that 

* 2 ams the vehicle in which they became part of this group.  

S NRM. MURPMY: And you talked about these evening 

23 meetings were held. Werr you briefed regularly as to the 

24j results of the daly activities of these various groups' 

25 MR. WHITE Not daily. In other words, the group 

AAA REPORTINC COMPANY. INC.  
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I was her* for essentially two weeks and I wouldn't with any 

2 degree of accuracy say dailly, but frequently during the 

2 period. And In terms of brief. if I could say in the 

4a iinagw-ont s-nse of brief. I wes, because of my own 

5 background, familiar with management of things, but not at 

S6 a ll fasi liar with the details of the commercial industry nor 

* 7 the design of the plants and that kind of thing. So 

E I asometimes ra'her than a brief, it was a listening sesaion. I 

9 would just kind of listen and say, "What does that phrase 

G10 ean?" and that type of thing 

t t1 So when you say brief, that would be a very loose 

12 term to indicate that I was really briefed. I's trying to 

S t13 explain what went on to answer your question.  

S14 R. MURWPR : t'V. rot the formal type briefings you 

of nmight have received in a military environment.  

S; 6 1 MR. WRITE- No, no, no, definitely not.  

T ( MR. nURPRY: you said that this took a bout two 

5 g weeks. Could you explain the mecnanisa? I mean in reviewing 

X to the documents, it locks like they went from place to place 

S 20 a nd over a period of time. Can you explain all that work? 

21 MR. NHITE: I'll do the best i can. The group 

a 22 didn't stay together. While the Beta people, Mr. Wegner and w 

22 Mr. Miles were present, I spent sost or all of ay time with 

24 those two individuals rather than the reasinder of the group.  

SAs : reca 1i Mr. Wegner and Mr. Mi les were not here the 

AAA REPORTWGZ COMPAWTY INC.  
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I entire time. And after they left, than. perhaps in the 

2 second week. r spent more time listening to the other 

3 individuals.  

4  After that first meeting which you characterized as 

S the entrance meeting and If we can caIl~tat for clarity.  
* 

6 various people went In various directions to talk to 

7 different people at TVA. As I say, I stayed pretty much i I solely with Hr. Wagner and Mr. Hlues during that period of 

5 9 time.  

S 10 MR. IURPWY: We have testimony to lead us to 
0, 

11 believe that, at one point in tine, they kind of said we've 

S12 seen enough and let's not pursue to one of the plant sites.  

13 Are you familiar with that'? 

^ 14 KR. WRITE: Ir sorry, I didn't catch that.  

E J5 NHR. MIRHY: At some point in time during the 

- 16 study, they kind of said we've seen enough of TVA and 

17 therefore, we were not going to go to Brown's Ferry. I 

5 II believe.  

5 9  MR. WrITZ: That who said this? I'm not sure what 

1 2 you're saying.  

Pm. 2IURWY: I'm talking of individuals that we 

3 talked to from the teas that was assembled have indicated to 

23 us, you know, in their notes that they kind of had seen 

1,6;.enough and that they were not going to pursue one of the 

plants.  

AAA ACPORTWC COMPANY, INC.  
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I Nw. WRITE: Wall. I'm not familiar, specifically.  

2 with what you're talking about. But it's strange to me 

3 because we did go to Brown's Ferry.  

4 MR. MURPRY: Did you go to all the plants? 

5 Mn. aITE: No.  

6 MR. MNRPrY: What plant did you not go to? 

S7 MR. WRITE: Bellefontc 

SNMR. MURPHY: Was there any particular reason why 

9 you didn't? 

o10 NR. CHARWOFF: When you ask "did you," do you mean 

It Steve or do you mean the team? 

I 
12 MR. NCRPHY: The team. He's the team leader.  

0 
I 13 MR. WHITE: Okay. Oops, I have to stop for a 

S4 second because I don't believe they went to Bellefontc but I (A 

I ,5 wasn't with them th' entire time and someone might have said 

16 well, one of the people went to Bellefont or something. I 

z y thought you meant me.  

1t Ir did nd'go to Bellefontc I do not believe the 

1 19 other team members did, but some...  

I 20 MR. MRPHY: I might add there's no comments in 

21 there or brl?»fi; related to Selletont.  

S 3 MR. WRITE: I don't reca l any specific discussion 

23 about Bellefont.  

24 MP. MURPHY: Are you familiar with the findings of 

25 that particular review? 

AAA RKPORTWIG COMPANY, INC 
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I MR. WRITE: In rneral, ves.  

2 nMV. MUPPHY: Co'ild you c.late them to us? 

3 MR. WRrtE: i have to first say when I sa5y in 

4 general, I'a viewing it from my vantage point. Which was 

5 ' really lookl.t at management, leadership, scrale, the types 

6 6 of things that you might expect from my previous command 

7 positions in the avi *that I rouldbe falliar with the I I observatlo&. of people in that regard.  

S 9 So I wcu 'd sty that certainly one of the primary 

10 impressions that I fordee wais that there was a lack of what I 

I1 would call leadership at tha top, a lack of adequate 

12 direction. There seemed to be very poor morale in a number 

13 of locations. I'd say those are the primary impressions that 

S 1 I formed. The * other problems, to me, seemed to stem from 

15 those overall issues.  

5 16 MN MURPHY: Could you explain what some of them 

17 other problems are that stem from the management problems? 

I nMR. Ar TTE : Well, they were technical issues.  

19 Perhaps things tha; hadn't been solved on a prompt enough 

S 20 basis. I have iublicly testified a number of times that 

o 21 there were Individual fiefdoms at war with one another.  

S 22 That's one of the things that became very evident. It was 

23 evident to me that there was an organization called the 

24 Nuclear Safety Review Staff which was perhaps In disagreement 0 

25 '1ith my management. rhat kind of thing.  

AAA REPORTING COMPANY, INC.  
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I MR. MUWRMY: Did they have any problems in quality 

2 assurance areas? 

3 MR. WHITE: I'm sure there were. In terms of 

4 manageme-nt, there were. You know, management being the 

5 overall thing, there were problems as I say that stem from 

* 6 that. I'm sure quality assurance would have been one of 

7 them. I didn't focus, frankly, that much on those technical 

Sissues much doto lack of knowledge of what the standards ir 

9 indust *y were.  

13 It was clear to me -- don't let ame mislead you in 
0 

;j anyway -- It was clear to me that other members had concerns 

S12 in particular areas about the way things were being managed 

S13 and therefore, the problems that were arising from that.  

I4 M R . MORPHY: But you didn't get involved in the 

S technical issues. Is that what jou're leading up to? 

S 16 MR. WRITE: Oh, no, I wouldn't say not involved.  

S 17 Perhaps I can be of most help if I talk about -- Wel l, first 

Slet me talk about quality assurance, but let me also talk -

X 19 When you say technical issues, let me give you a couple of 

2 examples because saybe that's the best way.  

21 W're visiting mIa and discussions were taking 

§ 7 place between Mr. Negner, myself, Mr. Miles and the site 

23 director, Mr. Abercrombie. I, frankly, wasn't asking many 

questions at that point, but for example, Mr. Wegner would 

25 look at Mr. Abercroolle and start talking about the 7902's 

AAA REPORNTMG COMPANY. INC.  
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I and 7914's. And frankly. I'd pull out a 3x5 card and write 

2 7902 and 7914. So afterwards, I would say. 'What were you 

3 guys talking about?" Those were technical Issues in which 

4 they responded and I forget the overal sense of the issue.  

8 5 That's the kind 0t thing when I say technical Issues.  
S 

6 In quality assurance, as an example, I recall at 

7 = & meeting with - I don't recall the Individual'* name 

Ia I - but It was kind of a site Q/A manager and listening to the 

9 questioning by both Mr. Miles and Mr. Wegner of that 

x 10 individual about QA. I don't know because I can't climb into 

if Mr. Wegner's mind to know, you know, what real QA issues were 

12 coming out. I formed judgment of management issues as a 
S 
* 13 result of that. I formed judgment that this was an 

S 14 Individual that had been put In the position at aSuaque that c 

(5 I viewed based on my knowledge at the tine as being 

* li Saeem. 94 
16 responsible for quality assurence at Sequina and that I felt LW 

N 17 that if r were to put him In the place, I would have trained S 

S(Ihim, I would have sent his to school, I would have done 
5 
Z 19 something to put him In the place. Nothing against the 

2o individual. He seemed a competent individual, but I just 

o 1would have done it differently.  

SS So those are the kind of impressions that I formed 

23 when r thought of QA.  

24! MR. MURPHY: ta there any other technical issues 

25 |that raised their heads? 

AAA EPOlTING COMPANY, DNC.  
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I MR. NRITE: Oh, I'm sure there were. I'm sure 

2 there were because I sat and listened and I remember for 

3 essentially two weeks. And r learned a lot during that 

4 period of time. So I'm sure there were technical issues that 

S 5 arose particularly I -ould say at Brown's Ferry, secondarily 

0 6 perhaps at tedmeea-and third at Watts Bar. f 

7  MR. MURPHY: Did you participate in a briefing of 

I the Manager of Nuclear Power, Hugh Parris? Although I 

a 9 understand that wasn't his position at the time. I think he 

10 was a Nanager of Power Engineering or something. Regarding 

1 1t the results of that team effort.  

12 MR. WHRITE: Yes. But let me define what 
a 

t 3 "participate" seans to me inthis regard. w 

14 1 Mr . ace who knew the technical issues and wav t 

I 5 familiar with them really made the presentation. There were 

16 several of us there at the time and if you want to call us 

5 7 participants, I wasn't a direct participant in those 
5 
.2 technical things that went on. Did I say anything in that I.I 
X 19 seeting? I'm sure I did.  

I 20 MR. MURPHY: Did you address the technical issues? 

M21 R. WRITE: No, no.  
* 

S 2MR. MURPY: Only Mr. Wace addressed them? 

23talk MR. WRITE: Yes. I learned long ago you shouldn't 

24 talk If you don't know what you're talking about.  

25 MR. MURPHY: Did he brief you at a ll about what he 

AAA RZPORTING COMPANY. INC.  
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1 was going to tell Mr. Parris and his staff? 

2 MR. WHITE: Oh. yes. Did he brief me? 

3 MR. MURPHY: Yaa.  

4 MR. WHITE: Ho. As I recall, there eas a meeting 

5 in Boston at the Stone & Webster headquarters and in that 

6 meeting. there was a lot of discussion about how this thing 

7 would be presented to Mr. Parris and so forth. I still was 

* I In a position of not being knowledgeable enough. very 

9 frankly, and r wouldn't say I was an active participant In, 

j 10 for example, saying, "Well, we should say this, we shouldn't 

x It say this or we ought to way this this way* or anything else.  

5 12 r wasn't that knowledgeable.  

5 13 MR. MURPHY: How about the briefing of the TVA 

'14 Board of Directors? What was your role In that meeting? 

is ^MR. WHITE: The TVA Board of Directors had asked me 

40 )6 to come down and talk to them. They apparently had learned 

a 17 of the briefing In Chattanooga which had taken place earlier 

0 to and asked, really not me, but us to cone down and talk to the 

x 19 Board about what had boen found. My preparation for that was 

1 20a very general one. As I reca 1, I spoke primarl ly of again 

S 21 management issues. I think I had, as I recall, a page of 
0 

0 „ bullats of things to talk about. Because of some information - 22 

23 Mr. Parris had provided so before that briefing, I had 

2,d prepared what r viewed as maybe the options that TVA had In 

3 t fronr of them because I expected they would ask for that. So 

AAA REPORTING COMPANY, INC.  
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i I kind of had a pocket paper for that.  

2 MR. MURPHY: What were those options? 

3 MR. WEIZTE: r'il answer that, but first let me 

4 explain what lead into that. I had received a call fro* 

5 either Mr. Parris or Mr. Mason saying the Board of Directors 
0 
a 6 would Ilk* you to coame down and talk to then about all this.  

3 7 At any rate, I talked to Mr. Parris and that discussion was 

g kind of what Is all this about and he Indicated to me, "Look, 

1 9 this briefing the Board of Directors on this thing is really 

10 kind of a subterfuge." They want you to come down hare and 
0 

11 be the nuclear advisor to the Board of Directors. And that's .2 
12 the real reason you're coming.  

5 r3 r try never to depend on one source of information.  

1 14 So I called Mr. Dean at that point In time and said, "Mr.  

| , Dean, what Is it that you want?" And it was a very general, 

6 "We'd like you to just come down and chat with us and explore 

17 things." It was a very general conversation. So with that 

j „ background that I've just given you, I went to Knoxville.  

19 And I think these are Important things for you to understand 

20 to kind of set the stage as to what the briefing was and was 

21 not.  

22 When I arrived, as I walked In, Mr. Dean walked up 

2 and said, "You must be Admiral White?" I said, "yes." And 

2j we shook hands. He said, "Come In my office." I said, "Al: 

25 right." And we went In his office. When I say we, I was 
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there and r think Kr. Matson from Stone & Webster. there were 

a couple of people that walked In. The Stan* & Webster

d 

7 

9 

12 

13 

14 

is 

16 

17 

is 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25

One alternative was Just keep the way you're going.  
OWJL 

.. ~alternative was hire a nuclear advisor as they lbntended ta!04' 
do. An Individual, bring in one person. One alternative was 

AMAA IiOiRTmc COMPANY, DIC.  
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Ipeople started Into a discussion of Ston* & Webster's 

capability in various areas. And at that point. r, as a 

consultant to Stone & Mobster, decided It wae time to say, 

*Lock* -- to the Stone & Webster people -- 'Plea*e leave.  

Mr. Dean wants to talk to me.' And they left the roam.  

Mr. Dean then se very up front with me. He said 

the real reason and he confirmed what Mr. Parris had said.  

The real reason you're here Isn't to hear necessarily this, 

but the primary reason Is we'd like you to be the nuclear 

advisor to the Board. And r said, 'ox, r won't.' r wasn't 

rude to him, but r made It clear that If that was the reason, 

then r probably should get back on the airplane and leave.  

So that kind of sets the background, then, of the 

brief.  

Wow, your basic, the alternatives. And I'm going 

from memory now, so these may not be precise. As r recall , 

the format was what you might expect from my Navy background, 

although r'm not saying It's only Navy, but to list here's an 

alternative and here are the major pro* and cons to that 

alternative.
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I to hire a nuclear advisor. but bring in a group of people to 

2 ep his. And each of theme. as I say. listed good points 

31adbad points. And the fourth alternative was to hire 

4 someone from outside in a line management position. So there 

5 were really four alternatives.  

* 6 MR. MURPHY: Use a technical briefing given to the 

S 7 TW'A Board of Directors at that time? I I MR. WRITE: I frankly don't remember whether Mr.  

M ac* was there or not, to give what r would call1 a technical 

1o briefing. I certainly told them what I felt the problems 

x 1 were in terms of major problems. And of course, they 
Vl 12 centered around management issues. They centered around 

tf 3 management issues.  

Is ~ The Stone & Webster peopleAr, 4- Ifte Ifte 

15were, they were technically competent and discussed the 

16 technical issues. I frankly don't remember or In wtat 

17 detail. If they did, it wouldn't have been In a great amount 

* of detail, If It was done. And I don't remember.  

x 19 MR. MURPHY: According to several sources on Mr.  

20 Parris' staff to Include Mr. Parris, he said during his 

21 brief Ing that was given by Stone & Mebster that a picture of 

gloom and doom was painted of the situation at TVA. Is that 

23 a fair characterization In your view? 

24MR. WHrTl!: I'd have to see precisely what he we* 

23asked. 1have no idea In that regard, r certainly never 

"AA REPORTING COMPANY, INC.  
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I heard that from Mr. Parris. rn fact, a little different than 

2 that. My recollection is Mr. Par-ris said you haven't told us 

3 - you being Stan* A Webster people -- Yor haven't told us 

4 anything that we've not heard before. That's my recol lect ion 

S of what he said.  

6 Because, you see. I remember that In a maaeet 

7 sense. r thought, my God, here's the man In charge and he's 0 

s saying I've been told allI those things. so r looked at it 

I 9 again from a management sense of leadership.  

to MR. MURPHY- Was the situation at TVA, In your 

11 view, critical? r mean, were they in trouble? 

12 MR. w1ITE- WUhen you say critical, rtrealiy have to 
* l define that term. Let me answer the best way r can. Were 

14 there problems at TVA? Certainly, there were problems at 

15 TsVA. There wasn't any question. Mhat you're, r think, 

Sreally asking me is -- maybe you're asking me -- how did they 

17~ compare with other places In the country with problems? r 

j g don't know. I wasn't the judge of that at that tin*. r just 

X 19 didn't kntow. But certainly there were problems.  

20 MR. MURPHY: Now about the suggestion made that 

o 1 they replace Mr. Parris? r mean, would that have been an 

a Indication, In your view, of a serious situation at TVA? 

23 MS. BAUSER: Excuse me. Who's suggestion? 

20'1 MR. MURPHY: Oh, I think that's the number one 

25 thing on the list of problems identified by Ston* & Webster.  

AMAA RPOTING COMIPANY. INC.  
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One of their reconendtions was that.

MR. IMITE: I don't recall that as a recomendation

of Stone &6 ebster to get rid of ftr. Parris.  

oR. NURPIW: It was one of them, wan't it? This 

l& one of the notes furnished by Stone & UMbster.  

NR. RITE: Do you mind if I see what= looking
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MR. sWITE:

Mot at all.  

What as I looking at? I don't even 

at? 

Bo. Please, sir.  

Without, you know, getting into a lot

of detail, what It looks like is Mr. Mace's briefing notes.  

Can you tell me if that's what r'. looking at? 

NR. MURPRY: That's the briefing notes. An 

accumulation of notes by the group of Stone &6 ebster people.  

MR. WRITE: now, I come to a paper that is not part 

of that briefing. Now, I come to something that I don't 

remember being In this format. I think I'. looking at a 

different document now.  

KR. MURPHY: What IT' suggesting is that a 

replacement of Mr. Parris -

MR. WHIT;: No. This looks like what I talkew. to 

the Board of Director, by, but it's not part of this

A"A RMKonMG COMAnIY. UIC 
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at?
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know what I'm 
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(Pause.)

MURPHY: 

WMITE: 

looking 

MURPHY:
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2 MR. WWPW: That my well be. This is -

3 MR. WtiT: And this is not part of the -- This one 

* o* notes four pages, but It Isn't part of this 

S (ladicateag.) i t. · haow what Pr looking at.  

StorcWie- fembe Ow, changes in TVA - rve never 

e7 enM this partclatr dmleat betwoe.  

W -. MwT: May r u st that we mak Stonew 

9 Webter to ftrnish m with &l the notes hat they have'? 

e MR. R TE=: Okay. This things 9mys Mr. Barus' 

It Pmrmsnal Pets. r've never seen this docgnt. The one 

12 labeled Mr. Sur ' Personal Notes is the one f've just said 

1, 3 1' we Rwr osee before.  

r MR. MINr: Okay.  

is MR. UI IT : The prior one. this looks I ike an 

Sacc- lacs of dacments rather than one document that r'.  

t looeking at.  

SMR. MNUOW: Thet's exactly twhat we have bee told 

19 It to. It's ma accuIateio of different ide of different 

X people on the cts 

M 2tR. WITE: Now. this oer, r'v never seen before.  

Sf t m, "Replac Prrlto, move to Keav ll le. You kniow.  

Slwithout talking to Mr. uerne. r don't know uart he had in 

S*nd. I don't know whether he seens rep lace h wirt scmeone 

S*wse. move his to Kno9v! L 1a and put his in charge up ?here 

AAA WrPORTaNG CONPAIY. Wc 
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MR. WIt: ne my have said that. First of a I.  

there were two Brns in the group. r don't know which one 

we'r talking about or whether they spell their names the 

same way or not. But all r can say ito r don't know.  

MR. MURPRY: Von have no Ides? 

mR. tLTE: r have no ide. rve never seen this.  
It was naevr sentioned to ms by Mr. Burns or the other poople 

on thatr te .  

W-. MRmY: fm. It ever e fggested to the Boerd of 

Directors that Mr. Parri& be replaced7 

MR. WIITE: By this team, you eoon? 

MR. WMORY Or by yourself.  

MR. MITl: Kot directly. Let me explain.  

MR. MJRPWY Please.  

00. WII:7L After the Boerd of Directors had talked

Page 29 

You now. r'd reslly have to ak a lot of questions of Mr.  

Burns.  

Mr. N : - r Will anser the questions.  

M. UITE: ekay.  

MR. RMPBY: Mr. Burns Mid that even prior to 

going to TVA. that he old have no bhertbmrn in determining 

with five reactors does that there had to be a change in 

mrramem,. et be mid this se a result of after -- the 

object of his note there was that he felt Mr. Parris should 

be replaced.
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1 tom -In Knoxvi lle. I rint back to Virginia. There ensued a 

2 iWber of telephone call. frrom r. W1111.. r believe Mr.  

3 Waters. and r believe Mr. Dean. wanting m to come as nuclear 

« advisor and I just kept saying no. They then said we'd like 

I 5you to com *as the line manager responsible for this and r 

5 6 again. indicated I wasnot Interested. Thee followed a 

7 meeting, at their request. r think in late December, at 

I , At which point. they told me they wanted s to come 

9 to run this thing.  

x 10 Let me go beck a step. 0 say in Knoxville, after fi 
0 

iI frankly much pressure froe then before I left that day, z 
V 

12 slId I would go back and consider what they had *aid. That's 
a 
f 12 the only thing I promised them. I'll go back and consider 

is what you've said. Then at the subsequent Aeqw.4. they said.  

i s5 you know, we've decided, we want you to be In charge of this 

16 thing.  

t7 As part of that discussion, we discussed any role 

Ig Hr. Parris night play. For example, should I be brought In 
5 
3 1, to work for Mr. Parris If r were willing to come? And I 

I said, no, I would not come In to work for Kr. Parris and went 

S j through the reasons why, V'm sure.  

5 2Then the question was would you come In and have 

Mr. Parris work for you? And I said, no. I thought that 

would be wrong !fr an entlreiy different set of reasons. And 

that is r thought it would be a consummate embarrassment to 

AAA REPORTItG COINANY. INC.  
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I Mr. Parris to be placed in that position. And I told them 

2 that. And Mr. Parris Ms present in the room when I said 

3 that.  

I did not know until later that the Board of 

5 Directors had never told Mr. Parris. I ma later tnformed by 

6 e mbers of the Board that they had not told hti, but they had 

** 7 decided to replace him. Tby had me that decision. but 

a they had not told him. And the first tlim that he even heard 

9 of this thing Mws In that meaetng.  

10 That' the only rAco- dation that I ever made 

It with regard to Mr. Parris.  

2 (MR. UhRPHY: And you don't have any idea whether 

13 any of the other Stone & Webster Individuals recoiWnded 

S14 that? 

f isR. WIITE: I have no idea whether or not anyone 

1a alse entered into such a discussion with the Board of General 

I NMR. NURPRY: I have just one final question. And 

X „ that to in these meetings that were held in the evenings with 

0 these various Stone & ebster people, did they talk 

* 21 management or did they talk technical Issues? 

*M KR. 7mrIT?: Oh, there use some management, but they 

j3 really very such focuaed on their little areas of expertlse.  

24 But obvlously, my questions -- I didn'r reasin ute in :hose 

Sseetings -- My questions were well, now is this indicative -- £4 

AAA REPORTIIC COW ANSY. INC 
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I and r would ask om qestion shbet -- t problems.  

2 sM. MO"T: now did you view the atrermatlon that 

3 we given at thea meeting.? Did it appear to yoe that there 

a * o serieous techaical probles? I mea. did they 

S e press this to yes? 

M iR. MITE: I almOst first have to detine erios 

7 bcauses as r zonoar In these mtings. a couPle or thing 

S cae acroos to me. One s there didnt m to bo saything 

a 9 new. ra other words, r din't ever recall I any of those 

1 maet*ig.,ne of~ the person. asying. -LoMr., ver. seen 
0 

II thi problem before. This to aique to TWA.- Irt we rather 

12 tke in the discusslons. It would be, Sl l. t me tl ll you 

* 13 what they're doing." And rhen they woId mentle some plant 

I Is that they had seen befors or plants and theyd said. That's 

E 15 what they were doing." And sometlies they would ey. Look.  

Si there's a better way to do that. That's an acceptabe wy.  

W 1g but there's a better way.w So it wes that kaind of thing.  

SI didn't come away with the Impres-- io that there 

S 19 was anything fatal n anaything that had been foand. Serlous 

| 2 menees to me, you know, something ftal to abost to happen. I 

S j never came Say with that Impression. I cm awy with quite 

2 the contrary, that thes problems that they found eiWted exrid 

Sexisted at other places and had bees solved at other places.  

2. > R MRPH7 DOld any sember of that group ever 

s5 ugges? to you or the group we a whole suggest to you 'hoa 

AAA WMORTWG COMPAMY. DIC 
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I thee problrm exatt at other plarst. but they have aewer 

2 ese all these problems together inor e locattia? 

3 KS. AS R L: dMl yes repet tat aquestuie' r* 

a smrry. r asseue it.  

5 . Im: Bid yes get the qnsette.? 

* * M- m: r get the ftrs* pert 

S 7 -. IM1: Let me try emw mro tue.  

* 8 M. -III: 'rs tryag to a---er the thrunst. [ 
-X. ILP et s try em mer time. Did anyone 

to Ia the group or the gresp m a &whele segest to yes that, yes, 

It these problems hav eisted at other IoctClone. bt for all 

SI these probles that exist to oc~ locatie. the accutIact oa 

S of c these probems, they had nor seen that? 

t MR. MITE: I would best asser that -- r don' t 

g recall that specifically. Mhat do recall to their sayiag 

S l that bec-sse of the mumber of plants at TvA -- thts ts commn 

* sense recollectios. twrnether tilltys* In treoble and it 

S3 has two reactors adt it hsC a *ma*g-met problem or it has 

li , this technical proble. At TVA. yoe have the sae- problem.  

| bat yes dbo't have tw reactors, you ktan. there are l ie 

S « tier. In that respect, the e ctude of the problem was 

Sclearly. r felt,. larger than at other atlittls.  

ni I don't specifica lly recal someone saying a that 

poln?. "Look. there are wore probems hrere.- w * swre f 

a qmues-!on at sore reactors.  

AAA WMOITIr G COrANMY DIC 
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MR. NU W-- A Lo this term 'Serseious- ab-coe 
2 have e ever. la say o y.ur presentatioes to the Bear& or 

3 the press or publiely. aI4d that ctlre are es very sertiou 

V probleem? 

SW. IWtTr : Ch. fro rure have. rw* mever 

Sproblem at TWA or r ealdn't hver been brought Ita 

M R-. maRs Arr SeL of tr w P* r. prr Omar errta 

M R3. WtfLT: r hnoven*t m . a yet. arm proteb: r 

I2 t couslder fatal.  

*3 
I t· - f» goS a lo a tt rat . a | 

0 .7 Ol  S. MTr.iW t to. or any of rr orwe. to our 

2i ss asmgeMR. came to am lcf lueO "am orrdyo the members 

2 ,r arWt ic,* the c -' nacy. or ite .rgaslatcopet tru tur thef 

t* {P. W- TK; rsA tfhrog t hat a acla becaue there 

W O U COSIPAMY. DI 
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I org-lzatioal structure Wth rgard to the ftclear Safety 

2 Rvi.ew Start at that time? 

3 W. WIMT: There's several questions. Let me mak 

a nre r got them &Il. One is inmet.  

I s. - OhI0 OII: emagrt capabilitite.  

i * M. ITE: Capability. One wa organizational 

W 7 M. -nSrN: The orgMalzatioail structure.  

S*M. §WnT: - tructure. And the other ms the 

competence -

g M . RO WSOWI: Competency of the IIf Itrelf.  

SN. UETK: rts really three questions and really 

12 it's hinged around anything -- r went to make sure r 

II understand hat you're saying -- any opinions formed or any 

t opinionl formed by others which were given to me.  

Is P0. MOstrws: Tys. TYe 

f l rf. WIrTE: People say not have been privy to what 

,y everybody y have been thinking. Let me approach it this 

Sa y and do the best I can to anser the thrust of what you're 

3 x asking.  

I It -ay Include, at least two of these, the 

21 organization and **man mnt capabllity. The overall 

r 1 sIpreslon I formed was that TVA had a probl s in that I 

W eeasn't given any evidence which would Indicate to me that the 

4 INuclear Safey Review Staff weren't competent. i had no 

Sevidence to ndicate Incompetency. What ito appeared that 

AAA RUKORTING CONPAU Y. INC 
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for sme reason. the Nuclear Safty -v aw Staff was coming 

S p with Item and with se fwhich festered. It was clear 

Sfrom a number of little things perhaps that happened when I 

* was present daring laterviews that there ight be some 

55 friction between that organization and fhat I've cal led the 

Sline management in TVA. Baut it was one of these things where 

7 In organization, they were doing a certain job, and things 

a wereno't coming out right. That's the overall impression that 

a 9 I formed.  

I I's trying to do the best I can to answer you and I 09 

X It think I've answered those three, at least.  I 

12 MR. ROBIWSON: At that point in time, did you have 

S r1 any idea as to how to solve that friction? 
s 

S 146 MR. WirTE: wo. I'm trying to think back. I don't 

S 15 think so and I don't think the subject caat up with the 

j a Board. I don't recall discussing it with them. rf you say 

S17 did r have some idess? I don't recall it r did or didn't. r 

Ig e ight have because it wee a nagement Issue. For example, 

Sj it wtould be normal at that point for me to have asked mysel f 

2g questions about Gee., I wonder if they've done A, 8, or C." 

S21 But r didn't frankly focus on it because at that point, I had 

S 2 no idea I would ever be here. I didn't focus on here's how 

23 they ought to go through this.  

:4 HP. RS TB:SOW Okay Thar's a; : have.  

1 MR. RErIRART Mr White -
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1 Mp. WRBTE Yes.  

2 MR. RETNRART: -- you mentioned that during this 

3 management assessment you mentioned one meeting at f etra 

4 owhere you talked to people, you going around with people like 

5 Mr. Wegner and Mr. Niles. Do you resamber any other meetings 

6 at any otner sites you were on? Give us just a list of sites 

9 7 you maybe had meetings on.  

SM NR. WRITE: YeT, I'll do the best I can from 

S9 memory. We first net in Chattanooga. I want to be thorough 

Sto0 In what I'm saying, so you may not consider Chattanooga and 

2 i XCnoxville a site.  

L I2 W e set in Chattanooga for one or maybe two days and 

* 13 talked to various members of what I call the headquarters or 

14 i corporate organization. We being Mr. Miles, Mr. Wegner and 

o f myself.  

16 We then, I Lelieve the following day, visited 

(7 auquwew and talked to a number of people at Sequoia.  

& Ia ~A the following morning and I remember because it 

S „19 was foggy, it took a long time to get to Watts Bar. We went 

20 to Wa tts Bar and unfortunately there, the preparations 

a 21 weren't in place. We found that we couldn't talk to what I 

S3 would call the upper tiers of management, they were tied up 

23 with the Board of Directorýs. So on kind of a spur of the 

24 moment manner, someone I don't recall who, in the 

,I organization brought some people in for us to talk to and we 
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I talked to them for perhaps an hour or two.  

2 That pretty much ended that week. That may have 

3 been Thursday or Friday. r may have come In either Friday or 

4 Saturday. I may have come in to Chattanooga and talked to 

5 Mr. Cottle or Mr. Parris, I don't remember, because Mr.  

6 Wagner and Mr. Miles left at that point.  

7 The following week, we went to Brown's Ferry. we 

I I now being not with Mr. Miles and Mr. Wegner. We went to 

9 Brown's Ferry and, I think, spent a couple of days there.  

0 10 And theme times may be off because I'm going by memory.  

5 n  And then r left the group and on my own, then, went 

12 back and talked to Mr. Cottle and Mr. Parris and r think that 
S 
5 13 was later that week and that was kind of the end of it.  

1 ,1 That's the best I can recall of the overall.  

MR. REIrRART: During the meeting at Sequoia, you 

16 mentioned that you would have given training to the QA 

W 17 manager.  

S Ii MR. WHITE: Yes, I said that in the context that as 

X 19 a management thing, I wasn't comfortable with the Individual.  

( % Not his capability. In fact, he impressed me as probably 

21 being a smart capable guy. But I perhaps would have given 
0 

22 him som* quality assurance training before putting him in the 

23 job.  

24, MR. REITWART Whar gavp you that impression that 

I I 
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'I! MR. WrITE: r think it was an answer to a question 

2 Mr. Wegner asked about, you know, how were you appointed to 

3 this job and the answer to that question which indicated that 

4 he came from a job not associated with quality assurance and 

5 5 was put in charge of that organization.  
* 

5 6 MR. REINHART: So what kind of training did you 

9 
0 7 have in mind? 

a 8  MR. WH ITE- Well. you know, again. I was nong 
0 
£ 9 specific. If I put a person -- First, understand that that 

IQ was just kind of a subjective judgment made by me. In a 

11 management sense, when I take an Individual on move-inio »S 

* 12 position -- and this say have occurred, I have no way of 0 
a 

13 knowing -- I certainly would talk to the individual and 

5 4 assure myself that he understood the standards and that he 

4 „ understood thoroughly his responsibilities In QA. And If he 

16 didn't have a Q/A background, then I would want to expose him 

* 17 to individuals that did. And that's what I mean In a general 

sense of training.  

5 
S19 MR. REINHART: Do you know what kind of training he 

did have before he took the job? 

o 21 MR. WHITE: r got the impression that there wasn't 

9 .anything specific.  * 22 

231 MR. REINHART I see. When you went to Watts Bar 

and you had this group that you characterized as quickly 

251 Assembled, do you remember any of that discussion? 
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MR. R lKITE: In specifics. no. In specifics, no.  

2 Mr. Wegner did most of the questioning and it was very much a 

3 learning process for me. r would have trouble going back and 

4 saying specifics. i believe that the subject of QTC came up, 

S5 but obviously QTC would have meant no more to we at that 

S6 point. than a 7914.  

7S MR. REINNART: I see.  

* MR. RWITE: It may have come up.  

a 9 MR. REIWHART: Do you remember any of the people 

10 that were there besides you, Mr. Wegner and Mr. Miles? 

i MR. WHITE: Yes. Because I've seen them since.  

* 12 Mr. Doug Wilson was one of the people present. And r 

p 13 remember him because of his stature. If you meet Mr. Wilson.  

14 you always remember Mr. Wilson.  

| s MR. REIWNHART: Right.  

16 MR. WRITE: I'm at a loss because I do remember the 

17 second individual who is now at Watts Bar working for Mr.  

S t|: Toto and the name slips me. Yes, I remember at least those 

x g9 two and I can't remember then right now. if given his name.  

I 20 T would have it.  

o 21 MR. RETWNART: Does the name McDonald ring a bell? 

S 22j MR. WHITE: With respect to going'? 

23 MR. REIWHART: That meeting? 

'4 !MR. WHITE No. No. If you're askin, me if 1Mr.  

5 McDonald was there or not. I couldn't tell you.  
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I MN. EIWRAXRT: Do you remember a discussion on 

2 correction action at that meeting or a comment on corrective 

2 action? 

4 MR. WrITE: A comment of -

S 5 MR. REtWKART: Comment on or discussion of 

0f 6 corrective action during that meeting.  

S7 MR. WriT: No. 1o, I do not.  

* I'a sorry. Wes Byrd is the name I was trying to 

9 think of. ies Byrd was there at that meeting.  

10 MR. RiINRART: During your discussion and your 

SIIt presentatio.i to the Board, to Mr. Parris, and your 

12 characterization of your feelings from the management 

5 13 s*ssmwent, the specifies that I inferred from your 

4g discussion was that you said there was poor leadership and 

i 1 low orale. I was wondering if you could be a little ore 

0 ; 16 specific on what you presented in the way of management 

S 17T problems? 

tI K nS. BAUSER: I'd like to ask you a question. Are 

2 „ you asking Nr. White what he presented to the Board of 

20 Directors or to who' 

0 2 
5 y1 2 MR. RriniART: I'm asking if he can splity a 

little more than poor leadership or low morale.  

23 M R. WRTTE: Well, no. It was, you know, examples, 

I think, of rhins like fiefdows at war. r don't reca'.  

35 specifically right now any a6plflIcatron. I's oure trer" 
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I was. I'm sure I gave ttem examples of senagmefnt leadership 

2 problems that existed. But if yo-z ask a* noa« u r- you t»:1 a* 

3 exactly what Tao said. r can't. r don't rec' .  

P MR. RETIEART: Was there any docupw :a .roduced as a 

5 result of that effort? 

6 MR. HRITE- Of th.t .ofrt. being? 

SP7 WR. REftIART: The management assessment' 

So MR. MRITE: To the best of my recollection, I had 

£ 9 this page that I mentioned earlier, one with options or. It, 

o TC and I had the page then -- which I don't have a copy of It,.  
0 

tI but it looked familiar to the page in there that you showed 

* 12 me earlier that I said. "Thir one's out of sequence, this 

0 does look familiar." I think that that looks very much -- as 

i Ir say the typing doesn't look the same -- but the one that's 

S15 labeled conclusions looks like the thing that I used.  

1* 6i Although some of the items even right now don't look famIllar 

j 7i to me for naving said at the time. But it looks like the 

* g document that I used.  

3 And I think In answer to your question. I think at 

some point in this thing, Mr. Willis or one of the Board 

8 embers said can we have a copy. I just know they did that 

5 2 on the options paper. ?;:ey asked can we copy the thing and r 

[ said sure, it's just a bulletized thing.  

So papers prepared. the only papers that ; re-a.: 

being prepared are the ones, you know, That 1 'kind it %at 
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I down and steed down and had typed into somet..lnar that 

2 could use.  

3 The reason this doesn't look familiar to me Is as 

6 I recal l, or- the papers that I had. I had actual ly made so.r 

S s5 changes. I'd lined some things and scribbled in some notes 

6 because I was going to use them.  

S7 WR. WTILLIASOW: Can we take a break at this time' 

I It's 10:15. We'll co off th* record.  

S(Whereupon there was a pecse in the proceedings.) 

0 C MR. VILLrASOW: Back on the record at 10-37.  

It During the break, 'r White aid Ms. Bauase and Mr. Charnoff 

oa t2 and have had an opportun!ty to review documents regarding the 

S3 Stone & Webster management assesgsent conducted at TVA in the 

S i tfall of 1985. And i believe Ms. Causer has -, question or 

| 1 commaent to wmake regardanq thar meeting.  

, M S. eAGSER- Yes. I'd like to put on the record 

S 17 -what it is that Hr White wao shown. Which ar..ars to be a 

5 S! complilrion of documentrs ,n the cover of which is a statement 

,2 :hat says Wovesber 11 to 22. 1965 SWEC Task Force Study of 

I ' T VA." And the first pae says. "TVA Study Findings." It ha.  

S 2. an introduction and then Roman Numeral II says, "Tt 

£ , f-urpos .' There's no date on the document. It says 

23 prelislnar- a.d cotfidential.  

, i  appears to be the second page of the same 

Soc. ment has a heading at the tcm !rha says, "Generic T'VA 
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I Welding Control Concern&- and it has Roman Nhmeral iii of 

2 "Findings.' 

2  And then there's a page three wnlich appears to be 

4 of the same docume:t continues on.  

5  Now. then behind those pages is a document which, 

6 we believe, is a separate document that says, "Corclusions" 

7 and has Roan I through IV. Roman Number I is "Cr-dibility 

a is Very Poor." Roman rumeral II is *"Magnitude." Roman III 

a 9 is "Management Capability within TVA." And Roman IV is 

10 "General" which has it's sub-bullets, "Nothing Fatal" as A. B 

II is "More Difficult to Solve as Tie Passes". e. g. Watts Bar 

SI spillover to h4=f» C is "Similar to problems experienced f At.  

0 ;13 and solved elsewhere, symptoms there although each is 

S4 different", D is "No magic simple solution. leeds hard work, 

f 15 strong leadership", and E is "No sense of urgency." 

16 Behind that document is another document which says 

17 in handwriting at the top, "Received 3/26" no year, "R.  

2 Ij Burns", B-u-r-n-s, "Personal Notes, four pages." And this 
5 

p1 paPig i entitled "Exercise Number 1, Changes at TVA." It has 

2 3 a list of f arteen items. The next pagte which may be page 

E 21 Lto of tth same document, but - can't tell, is entitled "31 

S 22 feaknesses." And there are a lis. of comments that go on for 

23 two pages.  

24 An L.* the lsa*!. rage i 'is November II to 22, 

S1985 csmpllati :is ent1titl "St.ei.ths' which ha3 eigh>. tr, 
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1 strengths, the last of which says. "0o apparent fatal 

2 technical problems." 

3 MR. CHARWOPF: That's probably the fourth page of 

4 the Burnm.  

5 KS. BAUSER: :t appears to be the fourth page 3f 

6 the Birns pages. ;don't believe -- correct me if '"m wrong, 

7 Mr. White - he hp seaen any of these four pages wh!'c! appear 

I to be Mr. Burns' notes.  

9 MR. WRITE: That's correct.  

10  
MR. mURPHY: Let me add something to the record.  

Il For the record, theo notes are a compilatior. according to 

.2 Stone & Webster of nr. only Nr. Burns' notes. but of all 

13 those who participated In the meeting of the review during 

14 that time frame.  

15 MS. BAUSER- r If understand what you're saying, 

16 you're saying that they reflect not only Mr. Burns' thoughts, 

17 but other people's thoughts.  

1 MR. MURPHY: Other people's thoughts.  

19 MS. BAUSER: Okay.  

20 MR. CRARKOFF: Are ;ou talking about the four 

21 Burns' pages or the pages preceding Btir: ? 

22 MR. WMURPY: The entire series of documents.  

23 MR. CRARNOFF: Okay.  

24 MR. MURPHY: To Include the documents to which we 

Swill address soon. These have all been identified to us as 
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Snotes. compilation of notes, taken as a result of the study 

2 inasmuch as they've said that no written report was rendered.  

3 MR. CRARKOFI : Fine.  

4 MR. WILLIAMSOK: Do you want to conttnue, Mark? 

5  MR. REIK!ART: Mr. White, to kind of retres your 

6 memory, I was asking you about the documentation. Mas there 

7 any document produced as a reeult of the management 

I asseisment? You mentioned a handwritten options paper. And 

9 the question is was there anything that you're aware of that 

10 was issued formally as a result of that effort? 

11  MR. WRITE: First, let me make sure that we're on 

12 the same frequency.  

13 MR. REIrHART: Sure.  

14  MR. WRHITE: I referred to a couple of documents, 

15 handwritten, but later typed, that I was responsible for 

16 preparing. I have no direct knowledge of who else prepared 

17 documents. I know that Mr. Mace had a talking paper that he 

18 used during the debrief. Does that answer what you're 

sj asking? 

20 MR. REIMHART: Not completely.  

21 MS. BAUSER: Could I clarify* Because I think T 

22 understood the question. I think that he's asking whether 

23 after the presentation, there was any repor, prepared, that 

24 you're aware of' 

25 MR WHTTE Oh, is thAt what you're asking'
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I' MR. HEIWRART: Toe, sir.  

2 MR. WmITE: No, I ao not aware of any specific 

3 11 report. I'm sorry I didn't understand your question.  

4 MR. REINWART: From your position of overall 

* 5 responsibility, why was there not a report issued? 

MR. WRITE: As I recall. in the first meeting with 

: 7 Mr. Parris -- A^ I recall, It wam at his request that a 

Sverbal report be made to him and that's what was done.  

S 9 MR. REINHART: When you say verbal, you mean oral? 

j 10 MR. WHITE: Oral. I'm ;orry, oral report.  

S 11 MR. REIIRART: On another comment, you mentioned 

12 that there was an enormous magnitude of problems at TVA.  

t3 When did you first become awrie of that enormity? 

5 14 MR. WHITE- To be frank with you, there wasn't a 

15 specific t me It was certainly after I arrived at TVA and 

S16 not !amed4ately after I arrived. As the months wore on into 

S 17 1986 and it wasn't any specific time, I just continued to be 

* [* impressed with the more and more things on my plate that had 

X 19 to be done, sore and more problems and not necessarily 

20 problems specifically with the nuclear plant. There were 

o 21 problems with organizations outside of the nuclear power 

* 2 organ;zAtion and so on.  

23 As months wore on, the magnitude of these various 

2' th.ngs became apparent. But after I arrived, clear:y, and 

some months after I arrived.  
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SMR. REnIRART: Len, that's all I have.  

2 MR. WILLIANSOK: Okay.  

3 MR. MURPHY: As stated for the record, during the 

4 break, Mr. White had the opportunity to review some documents 

5 which we have received troam Stone & Webster in which we went 
0 

6 through to determine which of these documents pertained t& 

7 Matts Bar because basically Watts Bar is what we're talking 

* 8 about here.  

5 9 And first off, you had a chance to review these 

S 10 documents, Mr. White.  

8, 
go 11 MR. CHARWOrF: Can we get clarified "the documents" 

12 we're talking about? 

S 13 MR. MURPHY: Sure. This is headed "Observations at 
I 
5 = 14 Watts Bar." Which we are again told is a compilation of 
4 

I 15 notes of the team and it lists some twenty-three observations 

* 16 at Watts Bar.  

17 MR. CRARWOFT: And as I recall, they're not dated.  
5 

. I MR. URPRY: Not dated, that's correct.  
5 
3 MS. BAUSER: Can I make a suggestion which may be 
9 

20 what you're planning on doing anyway? Which is that we denl 

Swith each document at a time.  21 

S 22 MR. MURPHY: That's what we're doing. That's what 

23 we're going to do.  

241 Have you seen that document? 

25 MR. WHITE: Let we look at it. The documents that 
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1 we Just looked at, r hadn't seen any of those documents, but 

2 as we go through, I'd like to look again.  

3 MR. MURPHY: Sure.  

4 MR. WRITE: The first one, the answer is no. I have 

0 
* S not seen It urtil a few *inutes ago.  

* 6 MR. MURPHY: The observations themselves, were they 

7 ever presented to you by any member of that team or the team 
0 

1 £ as a whole? 

a 9 MS. BACUSER: Are you asking him whether he ever had 

3 0 a formal presentation of this list or whether he had ever 

1I seen these thoughts before? 

* 12 MR. MURPHY- I'm asking him If them particular 

S r 3 Ideas expressed as observations at Watts Bar by that team as 

14 we are told, were ever expressed to Mr. White? 

^ 15 MS. BAUSER: All of then? 

- 16 MR. MURPHY: Any of them.  

PIS. BACTSER- Any of them. Okay.  
5 
$_ MR. WHITE: The only way I can do chat Is -eaIly go 

19 sentence by sentence, so you're going to have to give ae some 
9 

2o tine as I do this.  

0 21 (Pause.) 

MR. WHITE: In Number 5, not specifically for Watts 

23 Bar, but I reca I that some time during the review, someone 

24' mentioning a pamphlet called "Getting Your Signals Straight." 

r don't recal : in what context or what that pamphlet was ar 25 
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I whether it came from Matts Bar or some other place, but it's 

2 mentioned here and I did know there was such a document.  

3  MR. MURPHY: Mould you read that comment for the 

4 record, please? 

5 5 MR. WRITE: It says. "We discovered 'Getting Your 
0 

S 6 Signals Straight' pamphlet, the word quality does not appear 

S7 anywhere." The last part, I don't know. I'm just saying 

a that the extent of my knowledge is someone, at one time, 

a, 9 entioned there was a document called "Getting Your Signals 

* 10 Straight." I don't remember in what context or anything 

Sii else. But I'm trying to tell you everything that I know.  

12 MR. MURPHY: Surely.  
a 

13 MR. WRITE: It was not specifically associated, as 

2 14 my recollection, with anything that was quality assurance.  

S 15 And I never saw the document to my recollection.  

16 MS. BAUSER: When you say the document, you mean 

*4 17 the pamphlet.  

5 iI I MR. WITE: The pamphlet, "Getting Your Signals 

x 19 Straight", yes.  

20 Some of these things don't even make any sense to 

S jme* now as I read them. I had been, as I mentioned earlier, 

& 22 to some exposure, limited exposure, to the Nuclear Safety 

3 Review Staff, I recognize the title and as I mentioned 

ej earlier, the management type information. I don't recognize 

Sthe things listed here under Item 13 which is KSAS.  
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10 

11 

12 

t3 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25

There's nothing *else on page two. Rutfu is a name 

that I recognize. Re's an individual that I let go shortly 

after -- by let go, I mean relieved from his TVA duties 

shortly after I arrived. That name is familiar, but nothing 

else.  

There's nothing that I recognize as being ever 

discussed on the third page.  

MR. MURPHY: Let me cover a couple...  

MR. CRARWOFF: Excuse me. Doe, that three page 

exhibit have an exhibit number? 

MR. MURPHY: go.  

MR. CHARWOFF: Aren't there numbers up there on the 

right-hand side? 

MR. MURPHY: Wo, these are sequential numbers 

placed on this thing by Stone & Webster. As they went 

through, they just numbered the pages.  

MR. CRARWOFF: I see. What are the page numbers? 

MR. MURPHY: The page numbers are 103, 104 and 105.  

MS. BAUSER: Do they have page numbers at the 

bottoa? 

MR. MURPHY: Wo.  

Let me go over a couple of specifices just to insure 

in my mind that this has never brought up. Most 

underestimated It will take to evaluate the NRC concerns, and 

then in parentheses "material traceability." That's number 
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